JOHN’S CREEK

Junior Gladiators Boys Lacrosse Club, Inc.
Code of Conduct
The rules and expectations detailed below are very important to the success of our lacrosse team. Please read them
carefully and sign as acknowledgement of your: 1) familiarity with its contents and 2) agreement to abide by all rules and
expectations.

General Guidelines for Players
1. Alcohol or drug use at any time or any place will not be tolerated and is grounds for immediate
expulsion from the team. Any player using drugs or alcohol will be expelled from the team.
2. Abusive language, disobeying coaches, theft, dishonesty, unsafe behavior, and fighting are not acceptable at any
time and will be disciplined and potentially reason for player suspension from team
3. You are expected to support sportsmanship in lacrosse both on and off the field. Please remind supporters to show
respect at our lacrosse games as well.
4. Your schoolwork takes priority. Plan your time so you can keep your commitment to your lacrosse team while
doing your best at school.
5. By signing this document, you are aware that the Jr Gladiator Boys Lacrosse team is a competitive team in a
competitive league and that playing time is not guaranteed.

Practice and Game Guidelines for Players
1. You are responsible for your own trash and are expected to help keep the fields clean. (This includes our fields

and our opponent’s fields.)
2. You should have all equipment on and be ready to start practice at the appointed time. Late arrival disrupts practice
and is unfair to your teammates and coaches.
3. ATTENDANCE AT PRACTICES WILL AFFECT YOUR PLAYING TIME IN GAMES.
4. You, not your parents, are responsible for communicating with your coach regarding absences.
5. You should plan on staying for the entire practice. If you must leave early, notify a coach before you leave.
6. You are responsible for bringing your own water or sports beverage to every practice and game.
7. Roughhousing and goofing off disrupt practice and such behavior will be disciplined (running laps, push-ups, etc.)
and/or cause for player suspension from team.
8. At games you are expected to show the highest standard of sportsmanship. Neither opponents nor officials will be
taunted or harassed in any way. No one except the coach should say anything to the referees during a game. No
“trash talking” to opponents on or off the field will be tolerated. Such behavior is grounds for limiting play
and/or removal from team.

General Guidelines for Parents
1. Parents are asked to please stay off the field and off the sidelines during practices or games.
2. Parents are asked to please promote good, positive sportsmanship during all contests. Berating of officials,

opposing players, coaches, and fans is not acceptable behavior and is grounds for dismissal from the property and
potential ban from future games.
3. By signing this document, you are acknowledging that you understand that the Jr. Gladiator Boys Lacrosse team is
not a recreational team but rather a competitive team in a competitive league and we do not guarantee playing
time. Please be sure that your spouse and your son are aware of this policy BEFORE SIGNING UP FOR THIS
LEAGUE.

We have read the above rules and regulations for playing in the Johns Creek Jr. Gladiator
Lacrosse Program and agree to abide by them.
PLAYER NAME: ____________________________________
PLAYER SIGNATURE: _______________________________
PARENT NAME: ____________________________________
PARENT SIGNATURE: _______________________________

